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A method for treating carrier particle and lis use.

The present Invention relates tp a meUrod for Uealing a parlicutate carriei

for an inhalation powder irriproviny sLablllly and now prupoUes of Ura cur-

5 rier. The Invention further concerns the carrier and a pharmaceutical pr^-
iBtibn for Inhalation purposes containing said carrier.

I^IcrometBP-milllmetre sbe pattlculale malerials, organic or inorganic, are

nomrally not ^herlcal nor rounded but rather edged or rough surfaced after

10 crysfcaillsatlon or other manufacturing iriethods.

The partlde charaderfsUcs of the raw materials strongly affect the final qual-

Hy of tfie pharmaceutical product and therefore very strict requirements are

applied on these propeties In the pharmaceutical Industry. A spedal case of

15 such inateHal sdenoe in phannaceubcal industiv is the formulation Ibr a

powder. Inhaler. The overall performance of the powder inhaler Is highly de-
'

.
'-/.'t on the characterislics of the powder components, e.g. particle size,

O^stribution, crystal morphology, shape and surfece roughness of the parli-

and interparticle attraction forces. Including static chaises. An Important

20 aspect which must be taken Into account with handling and processing of

Inhalation powders Is the prevention of microbial contamination.

Delivery of drugs into the lungs Is common in asthmatics and Is usually done
with a metered dose Inhaler (MDI; pressurised aerosol) or a powder inhaler.

25 Irrespective the dosing device, the delivered partides must be no larger than

5 micrometers In respect of the tested MMAD (mass median aerodynamic

diameter) In order bo be able to deposit In the deep lung, ft is expected that

the use of powder Inhalers will shingly increase and systemic delivery of

new drugs, induding large molecules, will be a marked target for powder
30 formulation technology.
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Tlie classical powder formulatton consists of an air-jet milled micnonsize drug

and a carrier sugar, commonly laclobe irionuliydrdle. Tim rriean parUde sue

of the carrier is mostly between 50 and 100 microns and the particle size

distribution is bixiad resembling a Gauss' curve. The maximum size is about

5 300 microns, larger may cause irritation In upper airways. The form of com-

marlal lactose Is typically an elongated ti iangle, called "tomahawks". Glu-

cose can be used as carrier and the particles do not differ markedly ftom

lactose in resp«A to the partide size dlsdibutlon or partlde form. Mannltol,

sucrose and trehalose are under Investigations for carrier sugars. Classified

10 ramples are offered for test puiposes by some sugar rnanufacturers and

such carrier materials vyill be available for Inriovators In manufacbiring scale.

The dmg qsntent In a powder formulation Is typically less than 10 w^o. It Is

calculated that with a drug concentratlqn of 5-10 % the canrier partides are

15 covered by a uniform layer of drug particles. Higher concentrations may

cause segregation and will demolish the flow properties ofthe formulation.

Da»Hent flow properUes are edrernely important for multiple dose powder

inhalers (MDPis), where each dose must be aecurBtely metered by manoeu-

vres done by the patient. Gapsule filling of unit dose devices or filling of the

20 twisters for blister-based devices can be done with formulations having

poorer flow properties.
9
*

There are some main factors which regulate the performance of the formula^

tioninusc:

25
;

1. Force of attraction betmreeii drug and carrier partides

Micronslzc particles tend to adhere very slbiongiy to each otiier and carrier

partides. During inhalation the dmg partides should be liberated again In

30 order to tte able to go into the deep lung. This disintegration takes place due

to turbulence, shear and oentrifogal forces. If the carrio* partides are rough

PBH EI 1^009
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and edged, drug particles may be hidden in the high-energy comers and

CQVitlcs and they are resistant to shear and turbulent flow. The degree of

loose drug partldes can be easily metered with a cascade impactor, where

the fine paiUdc frodion (FPF %) and mass median aerodynamic diameter

5 (MMAD) of the deilvered drug partides can be calculated.

Van der Waais forces are important In respect to the adherence when small

distances arc csnocrncd. Iftwo partides have a cflrect contact with large

contact area, the attraction is high and they are dlfficuit to separate. Ifthere

10 is a primary layer of very small partides oh the carrier surface^ the secondary

dmg particles tend to adhere relatively loosely on the carrier surface due to

diminished Van dcr Waals forces. It means that one can Increase the FPF%
if very small particles are mixed to the formulation, preferably before the

drug particles. Ideally, the material is the same which is \jsed as the coarser

15 canler- In literature, the partide size of added small nr .^i - v^gr has been

about the^me as the partide size of micronised drug.

Jf the surface of any of the formulation components is rnodtfled, the per-

r fbrmance of the product will change due to altered parOde-partlde Interac-

20 tiers. This refers also to partide mean size and pardde size distribution of

the components.

z. Physical stability of tlie components

2b I he components should be physically stable or in their thermodynamically

lowest energy level. If not so, the component wlll change Its physical state

more or less slowly, accelerated by increase in temperature and humidity.

The change is seen as altered performance and Is a common reason for im-

paired shelf-llfB of the product. Air-jet milling of the drug creates easily

30 amorphous mafcerfal on the surl^ of drug partides. Vigorous dry mixing

may do the same to aB componerits. The formation of amorphous matenal Is
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highly drug specific Some drugs may transfbrm into a totally amotphous

state whereas some do not change at all. It Is commonly believed that the

amorphoie content in the mkronised drug is mdnly responsive for tiie inv-

paired physical stability of InhalaQon powders. The role of the carrier has

5 remained more undear in this respect

-» PRE k: 1^005

3. Factors affecting dose accuracy

Conceming l^iDPIs, the accuracy of the dose metering mechanism of the de-

10 vice is dedslve. In most cases the dose Is metered to a dose slot or slots to

be transfen-ed to inhalation air stream. This volurnetric dose metering may

woric accurately only, If the formulation sliows proper and unaltered flow

properties through the shelfHife. If the fbmnulation is not physically stable,

changes in the morphology may cause agglomeration ofthe powder, fbl-

. 15 lowed by impaired flow prop?.:t1c rn«^ l9se accuracy, if there are too many .- 4^
micronsbe particles (more than iO w-%), in the formulation, the flow prop-

erties may initially be Impaired <fi'::«;i the formulation is even more sensitive to -^Pt,
<

furtiier di^rbanras, e.g. to unstabllity ofsome component In respect to

flow properties/the sensltMty of the dose metering system may vary be-

20 tween different MDPIs.

Ideally, the best dose accuracy and longest shelf life Is obtained if the formu-

lation Is physically stable, it Is protected against moisture with a desiccant

and the flow properties remadn unchangeid In actual use circunrisbnces.

25

The invention

It was discovered that edged and rough carrier sugars could be rounded and

polished by treating a carrier suspension some hours with a high p^fonm-

30 ance disperses By Introducing the SLspenslon through a classifying filter

pacic during the procedure a oerteln range of particle size of polished sugar
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10

15

20

could be obtained. Drug formulation made of polished carriers showed en-

hanced performance and chaFacCedsticS/ especially in physical stability, when

used in a MDPI.

There are some known methods to modiiV the shape of orilers. In US

6,153^4 dasslfieCl lactose partides were gentiy milled in a ball-mill in order

to r^ove the asperities on the surface as small grains, which will be reat-

tached on the high-energy sites of the canfer. When a small amount of a

ternary agent (L-ieudne) was milled with lactose, the grains of the agent

adhered to lactose. As a result, such a modified carrier showed decreased

adhesion to dmg partldes and hence^ better small partide fraction in labora-

tory tests was adileved.

nda et al. (Chem. Pharm. Bull. ^9(10) 1326 1330 (2001) Vol. 49, No. 10)

^j,- ,

' :-rr^jberances from the surface of lactose canier by controlled disr

soiutidh. The itsulting paitldcs wore rounder arid without sharp edges com

part^i^ic wiireated lactose. Drug mixtures made ofsuCh lactose showed Im-

proved flow properties and better fine partldc fraction, when packed In cap-

sules and used in a powder Inhaler.

No methods concerning carrier polishing with a high energy disperser or a

corresponding mixing device based on vigorous mixing of a suspension has,

however, been described.

Tbe patent application WO 02/00197 Al Stanifbrth et al. disdoses a method

for making mlcrofine composite partldes. This is done preferably by wet-

mllllng tiie components in a bail mill. It is also mentioned that a high-energy

liqukl homogenizer can be for the purpose. In this cnnnecljon, polish-

ing of larger camais in not mooned.

30
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Microencapsulation of carriers by spray drying and some other methods for

coating carriers have been reported, but these Include no polishlr^ or abra-

sion of the carrier surface.

5 To improve the separation of canier and ac±ive particle the Invention sug-

gcsts that carrier is abraded suspended in a liquid medium into whidi the

canier is essentially Insoluble, the liquid medium Is removed and the carrier

recovered- The so abraded or smoofhened carrier particles have been found

to more efRcientiy deliberate the active particles adhered to the carrier. Also

10 the physical stability of the tieatjed carter is enhanced. The flow jsropiertleis

of the treated, filtered and dried carrier were clearly improved.

The abrasion Is preferably conducted with a mixer device such as a high per-

formance disperser using an effect below that required for crushing the car-

15 Her particles thus, avoiding breaking up the particles to be treated. Preferably

the abraded carri^ Is at least partly covered with fine particles.

Tiie invention also concerns a carrier for an Inhalation powder, which carrier

is stable and^possesses good flow properties;, characterized in that the carrier

20 is abraded suq^ended in a liquid rnedium, in vyhich said carrier Is essentlaliy

insoluble.

A further feature of the invention is a preparation Ibr inhalation purposes

comprising an active agent, a carrier and optional exdplents used in tniiaia- .

25 tion preparations. The carrier in this preparation is at least pariJy abraded

suspended In a liquid medium, in which the carrier In essenUaily insoluble. An

especially advantageous preparation contains In addition to the abraded car-

rier also a micronised carrier. Such preparation has even a more prolonged

shelf-life than a preparation manutactuied of drug and polished carrier alone.

30
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Description of the test metiiods.

The first experiments were done by treating the n-hexane (Mallindcrodt

Bal<cr BV, the Neth«1ands) suspen^on of Pharmatose® 325 M lactose

5 monohydrate (DMV, The Netherlands), mean particle^ 60 microns, for

some hours vvllh an Ultra-Turrax® high performance disperser IICAT 25 Ba-

sic (20.000 rpm) (nCA GMBH & Co KG) in a decanter. The batch size was

some tens of grams. It was found that up to 30 % of the initial amount of

lactose was abraded to micronsize particles, which could be fHtered away. In

10 the next stejs the disperser was jsrovlded with a flow<hamber, suspension

vessel and with an Ice-bath copied reclrculaticn line. The product was ob-

tained by filtering the treated suspension through a 40 micron filter, followed

byvacuum drying.

.15 The pilot-scale polishing equipment is based on IKA SD A^,,.!^.m:h.:y!^mB

Hgh pcrfbrwancc dispcsrser (SfA GMBH & Co KG), equipped vvl'^ iit flow-

chambier fbr circulation of the feed suspension. Ah on^iinel^j^cti^fi^yNas

Msed to separate smaller than AO macron particlos as waste and return the

larger pa rtlcles to the flow^chamber. The principle of the filter Is explained

20 ftiriSier in US 6,027,656. The filter principle enables to recirculate or vaste

more than one main range of pariide sbe. If more than two filter planes are

The system Is Illustrated schematically in figure 1 presenting a pilot scale

25 polishing equipment

A water cooled suspension vessel 2 is equipped with a mechanical mbcer 1

and below a Super DIspax® water cooled stator/rotor chamber 3 equipped

with a motor 11. The suspension obtained in vessel 2 is fed to the chamber 3

30 (fiow<:hamber) for the rotor/stator treatment and then to the filter device4

with a motor 10 and two filters, the first one being a coarse filter 5 (pore size

used.
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15

8

40 Jim) and the second one Is a fine filter (pore size 0,5 gm). An abraded

screened product is obtained from filter output 9. Coarse fraction 7 and the

very fine fraction 8 are returned to vessel 2.

Tliree diffeient liquids were tested as lactose suspension: n-hexane (Mai-

llnckrodt Baker BV, the Netheriands), 2-propanol (Mallindcrodt Baker BV, the

Netherlands) and a mixture of non-fiammabie perfluoroethers [Galden® (Au-

simont, Baly)], Even if the densities of the liquids were very different (n-

hexane = 0.7 g/cnri3, 2-propanol 0.8 g/cm3, Galden® 1.6 g/cm3), no differ-

ence in the pdishing efficacy was Ibund.

A validation pnagram of the system was carried out with Pharmatose® 110 M

lactose monohydrate (DMV, tlie Netherlands) and 2-propanol as the sus-

pending liquid. The studied parpmetsrs were lactose:2-propanol ratio,

roundness (shape factor), RPM rf^
'
'if :'?^r md the distance of stator/rotor.

The coarse fHtcsr was -10 pm and the fine fitter 0.5 pm. The time of the

treatftientvvas3 hours.

^,4

20

25

30

The results revealed that only RFM of the liotor is of practical imporfc^ncse. In

practice, lOOg carricr/1 litrc produces a good suspension. DislOTOB.of sta-

tor/rotor should be at least twice the diameter of the largest particles. If not;

the parddes are crushed and not polished. Results on the effisct ofIW1 on

particle size.(10%, 50% and 90% with smaller size) and roundness are s^n

inRgureZ.
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l=tgure 2. Mean particle ^e and shape factor in function of RPM in polling

110 M ladDse

5 The desired particle size may be obtained by choosing the appropriate ro-

tor/stator distance and/or rotation speed of the mbcer. Said distance is matie-

lial specific, for greater particles a distance of 0,5 mm may be sufFicient;,

whereas the distance may be reduced if smaller sized particles are treated.

The higher the rotation speed Is the smaller Is the resulting average particle

10 size Rnally, the treatment time is decisive.

One should use at least 60 % ofthe maximum rotor speed (13.000 RPM)

and at least 80 %, If maximum roundness is wanted. However, If also

maximum polishing is wanted, one should use first RPM of at least 80% and

15 after th.=2l 'r^j n jrs with 60% or less, when the final polishing is done

gantly arid ^Ivss smoother suriace. The result of a routine treatment of 110

1^1 latiosfi M^K>pah0l<3 h> 30 %

20

25

Untreated Treated

30 RgurR 3. Resiiit of a routine treatment
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Another example is explained, wlien 110 1^ glucose anhydrous (ICrscli

Pharma GmbH, Germany) was treated In Galden® 100 (Ausimont, Itely):

UKiB TUrrax® ba^c provided with a flow-chamber and ice-Hsath cooled recir-

culation was used as a disperser. Treatm«it time was 1.5 h, di^erser speed

was 22.000 RPM and the amount of glucose anhydrous was 150 g. 1500 ml

of GALDEN<8> 100 was used as medium.

10

After the treatment fhe suspension was filtrated through a 40 micron filter

and was washed several times with n-lie)cane in order to remove the residual

small particles. Then the filtered mass Was dried in vacuum. The dry product

was sieved through a 150 micron sieve.

1.5

20

25

30

35

l^icroscope photos and particle size distributions of the starting material and

the final product are seen in Rgure 4.

untreated Treated

. IB
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Figure 4. Microscopic image and paitide size distribution of untreated and

polished glucose

According to mlcrocalorimetric diidies, untiieated lactose contained debecb-

5 able amounts of unstable (amorpiious) material. Wiien tiie study vnas re-

peated with polished lactose of tiie same manufacturing batch, no ^ns of

amorpiious material were found. It Is obvious that the amorphous matter

^^lo^ located at the suriace of lactose and was removed by polishing. Lack of

amorphous substance on the surface of poflshed carrier particles is mo$t ob-

10 viously the reason for chanced stability ofthe final formulations. The im-

provement in stability was surprisingly dear and indicates the importance of

tiie carrier in addition to the mtcronised drug in respect to physical stability

of the formulation.

15 Test results witJi formulatfons containing polished carr^^^^^^^^^^

The tests were canled out as follows: TTie formuiaHons were Tn;ms^.^^i^^ -

:

by the wet-mixing m^od explained in Finnish patent ISio. 105.078 and con-

tained the active drug and Pharmatose(& 110 M lactose mbnohydrabe carrier

20 untreated or polished. The mean partide size of the polished carrierwas

about 60 microns and there were no signiflcant amounts of srnaHer than 40

micron partides. The formulations were Stored one wceic at 2S"q/33 % RH

and were then padced In two TAIFUN® MDPIs for testing the initial jjerform-

ance of the products. Two polycarbonate tub^ were filled with the same

25 powder and placed immediately to stress drcumstances of 45°C/75 % RH for

one month. The tubes are permeable to moisture and do not shelter the

formulation. Then two TAIFUiM® MDPIs were filled with the formulation and

tested.

The tests were done u^ng an Andaman cascade tmpacbor at constant ambi-

ent circumstances 2bt/bU % KH. The main paramater was fine particle
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fraction, which Is the percentage of smaller than 5.8 Mm drug particles of the

total delivered dose. Bich result is the mean oftwo tests* The dose sb^engtlis

of the formulations were: salbutampi 50 Mg/dose, formoterol 12 pg/dose and

budesonide 100 yg/dqse. The results are seen in Goiumns shown in figure 5^

and explained below.

10

15

60

50-

40

Salbutamel

50 |ig/dose

Budesonlda
100 fig/dose

ffprmulaflon

Fonnatorol

fomuulation

untreated • polished untreated pQl.<5h<%d uiili«dled polished

lactose lactose bctose i:i:iAbse lactose lactose

polbhed
lactose

mlcronised
lactose C5%}

20 Figure S. Rne Particle Fraction (FPF%)

1. Saibutamol fbrmulafions

When untreated lactose was used, the initial FPF % is rather good (over 45

25 %)| but considerable reduction to less than 35 % talces place during siDrage.

For polished lactose, the initial value is almost 50 % and improves to over 50

% during storage.
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2. Budesonlde formulations

Initially the FPF value for untr^ted lactose Is not good but improves some*

what during storage. For poRshed lactose ihe behaviour Is vety amilari but

5 the FPF values are dearly better (average 35 contra 45 %}. It is obvious that

lipophilic budesonide stands sbess better than hydrophilic saibutamol with

some amorphous material In It. Also, no amorphous fraction was detects In

budesonlde in a microcaiorimetrlc study. Howeveo the effect of polished rar-

rier is clear.

10
'

3. Fonnoterol

NA/ith untreated lactose the Initial value Is acceptable but falls down during

storage. With poiished lactose tiie result is dearly better, even if a snail tier

15 pletlon In the FPF % Is seen during stress. The best results were obtained,

when a sm^^i^ ^ vi; t nt of miaoniscd carrier (5 w % of total) was mixed in the

formulation. i-^Oirtf the FPF % was excellent and did not change when

stressed.

20 It is commonly Icnown that formdtcrol Is difficult to formulate as inhalation

powder; the FPF % is low and the physical stability is questionable. In fhis

work it vyQS detected that formoterol contains pcrccnts of amorphous mate-

rial, which is difficult to rccrystalltsc beforehand. By Increasing the tcmpcra-

tiire for on hour to 60°C ss hexane suspension (as described in patent FI

25 105.078) mostv biit not all ofthe unstable material, recrystalliscd. This find

may explain the difficulties.

POLISHING OPHMATION

30 The polishing opUmlzatfon parameters fbr lactose were determined with a

device described earlier In the spedHcafJon. The parameters Involved were

VAST.OTTO 28-03-02 10:36 MISTA- 958 8 6B898210 KENELLEPATfSK AsiakaspalVQl SIVU 014
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rotation speed of the rotor, the distance between rotor and stator, amount of

suspendon medtum (ethanol). the poiishdng time vuas 3 hours and the

amount of lactose 400 g. The parameters used are listed in the table below:

5 POUSHHMG OPTIMIZATION

PARAMETRES

10

rpm stator/rotor amount of

Test, (max 13000}/ distance suspension medium

. 1. 60% O.Snun 4OOQ111I

2. 25% CSinm 6000ml
3. 60% p.^iiini 4OOO111I

4. 60% 0.5]iim 4000inl
5. 25% l.Omm- 2OOQE11I

6. 90% O.Smiii 2000ml
7. 90% O.Smm 6000ml
8. 25% l.Onun 6000ml
9. 25% O.Sinni 2d00ml
10. 90% l.OiTiTn 2000ml
11. 90% l.Onmi 6000ml

20

Follslilns time: 3 h; Amount of lactose: 400 g

The results obtained presented in Rgure 6 r&flsa\ the rotation speed fs tiie

most Important factor when high.shape factors are desired.

25

Increase of mlcron^ze material to the carrier is a well-known method to in-

crease the FPF %. In BP 663.815 this method was utilised to increase PPF

% when the formulation was used In a capsule l3ased device. However, tiie

flow properties of such a fbmtulation are too impaired for use in multi-dose

30 powder inhalers. Tests with Taifun MDPI showed that Increase of mlcronised

material to a fbrmulation based on commercial lacinse grades for Inhalation

worsens the flow properties;, fbilowed by diminished dose and worse dose

aorurac/.
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Fbr acceptable dose accuracy, tine tntal amount of micronised subdance

should not exiceed 15 w-% of total. Polished carriers offier a new opportunity

to benefit increase of micronised carrier to enhance both the FPF % and

pi^lcal stability. Accordingly, the flow properties stay acceptable to be used

5 In MDPIS/ because the tested dose accuracy of the fbrmulatton with added

micronslTO carrier was esccellent with an RSD % value of 7.

The mdtiod accepts diffbcnt carrier materials, eg. glucose and mannitol

were tested successfully In this work. Concerning the suspending liquid, the

10 only prerequisite Is that the solid material does not dissolve in the liquid. If

the liquid Is volatile (Bp less than lOQ^Q, it can easily be dried in commercial

dryers. If the liquid is less volatile, it can be washed with an appropriate

volatile liquid during fliteiing. Total dryness in not needed if the carrier Is

used invncdiately In o wet mixing process for manufacture tho final formula

15 Hon, as explainisd In the Finnish patent FE 105 078. It Is possible *rz

: certain fraction of polished particles in the final product. For cxairn^ic, ^ Viae

tion of 20-30.ijm polished particles can be returned to the main teW: ; V;'^

can be done by selecting suitable flltcts to the filter pack so that the wanted

fiacdoh returns for retreatment. If no other means are used, the smallest

20 particles, depending on the fine filter, will bo present in the final product and

are obviously located on the surface of the larger particles during the process

or latest during drying. If the pore size of the finest filter is 2 nticrons,

smaller carrier residues remain in the product aiid adhere on the surface of

larger carrier particles during drying, preferably In a rotatJrig evaporator. Also

25 a soluble component may be added to the suspension for any reasons.

There are numerous ways to utilise polished carriers. As explained above, a

combination of different fractions of polished carrier may be obtained for

manufacture of the final ibrntulation. The smaller size particles may act as

30 ball bearings betvueen the larger ories or they may form a separating layer

on the surface of the larger parUdes. Then Van der Waals Ibrres are dimin-
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!shed and disintegration of the drug particles is facilitated. Tlie consequences

can be ^sii/ studied by rascade Impactor tests.

Polished particles may be orated with a secondary agent Several methods

5 are Icnown Including spray<lrying with micronlsed or soivated secondary

^ent;, gentle ball-milling v^th the agent Ce.g. L-ieudne and Mg-stearate) and

gas-diffusion In vacuum. As reportsed, such coatings may greatly improve the

flowabllity of canl^ and also increase tiie FPF %. Polished carriers are ex-

cellent substr^fces for further developments.

10

The decisive Idea in suspension-polishing is that vigorous modification of sur-

faces can be done without creating amorphous material. On the a)ntrary, the

surlBce layer witii possible amorphous material is removed. The liquid acts as

a coolant allowing only abrasion without melting or deforming the contact

15 areas. The liquid also prevents agglomef^tk r? r;??/+i:cles of any size. If non-

to)dc liquids are used, tx»dcologicat hazards Zii'a Sb'oided. A voy important

feature Istthat drastic enhancernent in the'^f^^^^j^ can be done with physi-

cal treatment v\^out using newr chemical components, whidi should be

proven safe for human Inhalation before registration of the final medidnal

20 product.

As the treatment can be carried out in a closed system using other than wa-

terisased liquids, mlcrofc)ial coittamlnatipn can be avoided.

25 The method is ready to be scaled-up in manufacturing scale. The manufac-

turer of the used dispersers informs that the system can be enlarged to any

scale. The prindple of the mettiod is so simple that no risks in scale-up are

seen. Also tiie cross-flow filter is In industrial use in filtering waste water.
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aalms

1. Method for treating a particulate ^nier for an inhalation powder improv-

ing stability and flow properties ofthe carrier, characterized in that carrier

5 is abraded suspended in a liquid medium into which tiie carrier is essentially

insoluble, the liquid medium is removed and the carrier recovered.

2. l^teUiud according to daim 1, characterized In that the carrier Is abraded

with a ml)dng device using an dliect below that required for crushing the car-

lo rier particle.

3. Method according Co daim 1 or 2, ciiaiacfceriaBed In tiiat the rotation

speed of the mixing device Is lowered during the treatment

15 4. iWethod according to any of daim l to 3, characterized iri that the camer

suspension is c' -
:

-; • ' :>d^lated to tte

5. A method aoaardirrf. !*> any Of the proceeding claims, characterized in

that the si^ponslon is rcdrcuiated through a filter.

20

6. A method according to dafm 5, characterised in that a certain desired

size range or ranges are redrcuiated to the mbdng device.

7. A rrielhod according to any of itie proceeding claims, characterized In

25 that said media Is a hydrocarbon, perifiuorlnated ether, fluorlnated ether,

perfluorlnated hydrocarbon, fluorlnated hydracarbon, methanol, ethand or

any otiier alcohol or hydrocarbon.

8. A method according to any of the proceeding claims, characterized in

30 that 5aid carrier after filtration is used undried for formulaijon.

9. A method according to any of the proceeding claims, characterfased in

that said carrier is dried after filtration and stored ibr future used.
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10. A mefthod according to any of the proceeding claims, characterized in

that the abraded carrier iS at ieast partly covered particies smaller in size

than said carrier.

5 11. A method according to claim 10, characterized In that the abraded car-

rier and the smsAl sized partides are of the sanne material.

12. A method according to any of the proceeding daims, characterized in

that the carrier tQ be abraded is lactose or a monohydrate thereof, glucose,

10 marinitol, trehalose, sucrose, any other sugar, polysaccharide or any other

compound used as a carrier.

13. Carrier for an inhalation powder, which carrier is stable and possesses

good flowing prppenies, characterized in chat the carrier is abraded su&-

IF. pended in a liquid medium, in which saaid carrier te esf»nhally insoluble.

14. Cam'er according to claim 13, characterized in that that the carrier Is

abraded with a mixing do/ice using an elTPect below that required for crush-

ing the canrier particles.

20

15. Carrier according to claim 13 or 14, characterized in that the earner is

filtrated and used for formulation undried or dried and stored for future use.

15. Can-ier according to ahy of the dainis .13 - 15; characterised in that the

25 filtrated carrier contains more than one main range of particle sizes of

abraded carrier.

17. Canler a'ccotding to any of the proceeding daims, characterized in that

the carrier to be abraded is lactose or a monohydrate thereof, glucose, man-

30 nitoi, trehalose, sucrose, any (sther sugar, polysacchande or any other com-

pound used as a canier.
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18. Preparation for Inhalation purposes comprising an active agent, a carrier

and optional recipients used in ininalabie preparation, characterized in ttiat

at least a part ofthe carrier used is abraded suspended in a liquid medium,

in whicii the can-io* in essentially insoluble.

19. A preparation according to dalm 18, characfcerfased |n that carrier con-

tains more than one main range of partidt sizes.

Jos lisatian asiaa 14/15 vSliin, pitSisikS i«D. asia malnitB myos tSssS ?
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1. Mechanical mixer

2. Water cooled suspension vessel

3. Super DispcDC™ water coolod
stator/rotor chamber

4. Cross flow dassifying fittor pack
5. nn?in%e% filter ( 40 microns )

6. Fine filter ( 0-6 microns

)

7. Return* coarse partides

8. Return, supematant
9. Output ( particles between filters

)

10. Filter motor

11. Super DIspax™ motor

RG. 1
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